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Introduction
The PEP insertion quadrupolesl consist of two identical halves, which are aiated using precision ground dowels that fit into "V" grooves punched into the core lafiiinations. Although precise by nornal standards, neither the pole geomietry nor the assembly are adequate to produce the required field homnogeneity, SB -./pcJOIsZ,o4 at the steel radi us.a
The pole contour in the magnet interior (designed by the computer program MIRT) is adequate to reduce the "allowed" (four-fold symimietrical) harmonic amiplitudes to about 2x10-4xB (2) . Errors in stacking the lariinations rmodify these somewhat but, more importantly, such errors can result in a rmisplacenent of the top half of the magnet with respect to the bottom.
The dowels, which position the upper half with respect to the lower half of the magnet, rest on the "high" lanminations and, as a result, the top half can be rotated, or translated either vertically or horizontally, with respect to the bottorn. The former results in odd harmonics, predonminantly the sextupole, and the latter in even, predominantly the octupole. To achieve the required field quality tthe magnet halves must be located to within 0.01mm. wheras the stacking and assembly is not better than O.O05mm.
Inherent to the sharp cut-off of the poles at the magnet ends are large "allowed" harmonics which, when averaged over the entire magnet, contribute field errors on the order of .O02xB(2) at the pole radius. Furthermore, positioning of the coils, coil leads, hose fittings, etc., at the lead end of the magnet cannot be maintained to assure reproducible field distribution to the required accuracy. These lead-end errors require that each magnet be corrected individually. We used the coil system shown in Figure 1 . In order to be able to measure both fringe field regions as well as the center part of the quadrupole, the system is moved axially to the appropriate location. (See Fig. 2 ). The signals induced in coils 2 and 3 are electrically subtracted froa the signal induced in coil 1 with weighing factors that are adjustable over a narrow range. The resulting signal is fed into a voltage to frequency converter that, together with a following counter, acts as an integrator. The counter is read at 128 equal increment azumnithal steps as the coil is rotated through 360°. From the Fourier analysis of this information, the strengths of the harmonics are then computed.
The support of the coils has been made mnechanically symmetrical so that gravitational sag is constant during rotation of the system. The major considerations that went into the design of this systeri are thie following:
A) The coil rotation speed is slow (1.5 RPM) to reduce vibration and the inertial forces that occur at high rotation speeds with even slightly mnechanically unbalanced systeims.
B) Integration of the coil output rmakes the systeri independent of variations of rotational speed. 
Field Corrections
Although inadequate to produce t he required field homogeneity, thie precise fabrication of the rmagnet limits the error fields to the "allowed" harmonic comiponents that are correctable by adjustrient of the pole-tip contour, and to sextupole and octupole comnponents due to misplacement of the two rmiagnet halves with respect to each other. Tthe effects of these latter gross movements of the structure have been studied4 and descri,bed quantitatively. Knowledge of t he amplitude ( B(N)dz through the m-iagnet) and phase of these components is adequate to prescribe the motion of the rmagnet halves required for their elirnination.
The "allowed" comiponents are corrected by adjusting the contour of a 28mmrii long pole-tip insert in the mTiagniet end-plate.5
A plane chamfer at the insert end removes the gross fringe region errors,7
and residual errors (including com,pensation for those existing in the miagnet interior) are corrected by adjusting the insert tip contour. To produce thie required field homogeneity, "allowed" components through N=26 (6,10,14,18,22,26) rnust be corrected, requiring six adjustable points on the contour. To provide an extended choice of cofnponent "mix", eight points were provided.
Since perturbation of any point on the contour will affect all components, a system-atic method is required to adjust the components sirnultaneously. The insert contour consists of 14 chords, syimimletric about the pole apex, with intersections at Xi,yi and -xi,yj(see Fig.4 ). The xi were chosen to provide maximium decoupling of the various components, arid the contour modification is nidde by adjustiny the various yi. The coefficients of the change in the comnponent arr,pl itudes AB(N) =$(f8WAA/$1) (integral over the frinrge region) were miieasured for the "allowed" comnponents through N=30, by successively reducing each yi starting at the apex. These coefficients, and mlieasuremient of the components through half of the mayget, provide eighit linear equations of the forim:
(integral extends fromii the m-lagnet center through the fringe region). Thiese equations can be solved to provide yi required to reduce the integral of the "al 1 owed" componerits to zero.
Successive appl ication of these corrections were used to develop "standard" sets of inserts for both ends of the first niagnet. The standards were then used as initial cases for subsequent riagnets, wi th only mninor cotitour adjustment required to compensate for differences between magnets.
The computer was programlmied to harmonically analyze t he data frolm, each of the four search-coil positions, sum each allowed coriiporerit over half of the magnet, set up and solve the pole-tip correction equations for each end, an(i print out the contour data necessary for a tape-controlled milling machine to produce the two sets of corrected pole tips. The program also summed the sextupole and octupole components over the entire magnyet, and calculated charnges in the miating dowel-key size necessary to reposition the top and bottomr magnet halves and reduce these corrmponents to acceptable am,lplitudes.
Concl usion:
Fourteen of the twenty-four PEP insertion quadrupoles have been measured and trimim-ed. Fig.6 is a typical result, showing the ampl 'tudes of the various harimionic components, B(N)dz/ B(2)dz, integrated over the entire magni t at the pole radius. Fig.7 shows iso-error contours B/B(2)=const., generated fromii these components. The hiomogeneity of the field is probably at a practical limit for the equippment and inethods of correction used, and for the stability of the miaygnet structure. 
